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Notice of Maintenance Paving:
Fidler Road (C.R.638) & Woodbine-Belleplain Road (C.R. 550)
Woodbine—Mayor William Pikolycky is wishes to inform local residents &
motorists that beginning on Wednesday night, June 20 th , distressed portions of
Belleplain-Woodbine Road north of Washington Avenue will be milled and
resurfaced as part of a maintenance paving operation that the County’s
Contractor, South State will be performing. For the work along C.R .550, thru
traffic will be maintained at all times, although there may be a lane shift and/or a
single lane with traffic directors around portions of the paving operation.
Beginning on Thursday night, June 21st and continuing on Friday night, June
22nd, portions of Fidler Road (C.R. 638) within the Borough of Woodbine and
Township of Dennis will undergo milling and resurfacing as part of that paving
contract.
The paving of Fidler Road (C.R.638) begins at Sumner Avenue and continues
south toward Academy Road. Deteriorated portions of this road will be milled
and resurfaced. For the portion of paving work along Fidler Road between
Sumner Avenue and Fiddler Hill Road, thru traffic will be detoured by using
Washington Avenue (C.R. 550) to Woodbine-Oceanview Road (C.R .550) to
Fiddler Hill Road (C.R. 660) back to Fidler Road. Local traffic will be maintain and
homeowner’s will always have access to their residences. The remainder of the
paving of Fidler Road will be paved while maintaining thru traffic. Traffic for this
portion of the roadway will be maintained using a lane shift and/or a single lane
with traffic directors around portions of the paving operation. Motorist should use
care when driving thru the work zone and should expect delays.
“I suggest use of an alternative route or allowing extra time to get to your
destination,” noted Mayor Pikolycky.

